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Royal Old Sport That V\

From Georgia Scenes, Published by H

I had often read of the fox-chase
and Its soul-enlivening' pleasures beforeI was permitted to enjoy them,
and, had my reading upon this head
been confined to Somervllle's Chase
alone, I should have been Inspired with
an irrepressible curiosity to experience
its thrilling enjoyments. Listen how he
sanctifies the sport, and mingles with
It all that Is gay and spirit-stirring:
"But yet, alas! the wily fox remaln'd

' A subtle pilfering foe, prowling around
In mldhlght snaaes, ana waseiui iu

destroy.
In the full fold, the poor defenceless

.. iamb,
Seized by his guileful arts, with sweet

warm blood
Supplies a rioh repast The mournful

ewe.
Her direst treasure lost through the

.mm night
Wanders perplex'd, and darkling

bleat* in vain.
While in th' adjacent bush poor Philomel
(Herself a parent once, till wanton

churls
Despoflj'd her nest) Joins in her loud

laments.
With sweeter notes and more melodiouswoe.
For these nocturnal thieves, huntsmenprepare

The sharpest vengeance. Oh! how
glorious 'tis

To right lb' oppress'd, and bring the
felon vile

To Just disgrace! Ere yet the morning
peeo.

Or stars retire from the first blush of
day,

With thy far-echoing voice alarm thy
pack

And rouse thy bold compeers. Tnen
to the copse,

Thick with entangled grass and pricklyfurze,
With silence lead thy many-color'd

hounds.
In ali their beauty's pride. See! how

they range
Dispersed, how busily this way and

that
They cross, examining with curious

nose
Each likely haunt. Hark! on the drag

I hear
Their doubtful notes, preluding to the

cry
More nobly full,-and swell'd with every

mouth.

Heavens! what melodious strains!
how beat our hearts

Big with tumultuous Joy! the loaded
pilesBreatlfc harmony; and as the tempest
drives

From "wood to wood, tnrougn every
dark recess.

The forest thunders and the mountainsshake

He breaks away.
Shrill horns proclaim his flight. Bach

straggling hound
Strains o'er the lawn to reach the distantpack:
'TIs triumph all and Joy. Now, my

brave youths,
Now give a loose to the clean, generoussteed;
Flourish the whip, nor spare the gallingspur;
But In the madness of delight forget
Your fears. For o'er the rocky hills

we range,
And dangerous our course; but in the

brave
True courage never fails. In vain the

stream
In foaming eddies whirls; in vain the

ditch
Wiae-gapmg inreaiwa ucam. mc

craggy steep,
Where the poor dizzy shepherd crawls

with care,
And clings to every twig, gives us no

pain.
But down we sweep, as stoops the falconbold
To pounce his prey."

Filled with such Ideas as these lines
are calculated to Inspire (and long as

Is the extract, it does but half justice
«/va* u-Kotornr U'O maV thlflk

IU IUO k, n Aittfcv »v» »» V

of his subject), It was with kindling
enthusiasm that I met the question
from my old friend Dause on a clear,
chill December evening.

"Will you not Join us in a fox-chase
tomorrow?"
"That I will," replied I, "with pleasure."
"Have you ever been in a foxchase?"continued he.
"Never," said I; "but I have no doubt

but that I should be delighted with
it."

"Oh, it's the finest sport In the world,
with a full pack! and we shall have a

splendid pack tomorrow. Major Crocketis coming In with his hounds, and
George Hurt is to bring in his, and all
unite with Captain Reld's here; and
we sliall have a pack of twenty-two
or three. We shall have glorious
sport; you must not fall to Join us."
"No fear of that," said I; "I shall be

among the first on the ground."
I went home (no matter where), and

hastened to bed at an earlier hour than
usual, that I might be the surer to rise

betimes in the morning. But so bright
was the anticipation of the coming
Joys that it was long before I could
compose myself to sleep: and when I

did, it was rather the semi-sleep of

vigilance than the sound sleep of resItwas sufficient, however, to beguile
the intervening hours; and they seemedbut few before the long-drawn notes

of Crocket's horn roused me from my
slumbers. I sprang from my bed, and
without waiting to throw over me a

stitch of clothing (though the weather
was extremely cold). I seized my ram's
horn, hoisted a window, and blew a

blast which, if it had had fair play,
would have waked every hound within
Ave miles round. But it had not rait

play; for, partly from hurry, and partlyfrom my indisposition to thrust my

exposed body into the open air, I jusl
gave the mouth of my horn projection
enough to throw half its voice out and
half inside the house. The first hall

did no great things; but the last hall
did wonders.- Bursting upon the unsuspectingfamily at that still hour. It

created a sensation which no one car

understand who was not at the falling
of the walls of Jericho. The house trembled,the g'asses rattled, the womer

started, and the children screamed.
"What's that?" exclaimed the mistressof the household.
"Mr. Hall is going a fox-hunting,'

said her husband.
"Well. I wish he'd blow for hit

foxes out of the house. I can't se<
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what any man of common sense wants
to be Kitting up this time of night for.
In such cold weather. Just to hear dogs
run a fox."

It struck me there was a good deal
of sound philosophy in the good lady's
remarks; but she was a woman, and
she had never read Somervllle.

I dressed myself, walked out, waked
my servant,, and ordered my horse.
Truly it was a lovely morning for the
season of the year; December never

ushered in one more lovely. Like a

sheet of snow the frost overspread the
earth. Not a breath was stirring. The
coming huntsman had sounded his
horn upon a distant bill, and its unrepeatednotes had died away. A cloudlesssky o'erspread the earth, as rich
In beauty as ever won the gaze of
mortal. Upon the western verge, In all
his martial grlory, stood Orion, his burnishedepaulets and spangled sash with
unusual brightness glowing. Capella
glittered brighter still, and Castor,
Procyon, and Arcturus rivalled her In
lustre. But Sirlus reigned the monarch
of the starry host; and countless myriadsof lesser lights glowed, and
sparkled, and twinkled o'er an tne

wide-spread canopy.
"Oh!" exclaimed I, "how rich, how

beautiful, how glorious the firmament!
See! yonder is Bootes in the chase!
His Chara and Asterion drive on the
lusty Bear! Who shall condemn the
chase, when its pleasures are written
in characters of deathless fire upon the
face of the heavens?"

I was lost in admiration of the splen-
dors which surrounded me, when anothersound of the major's horn in-
formed me that he was upon the confinesof the village; and at the same

instant my servant announced that my
horse was in waiting. As I approachedhim for the purpose of mounting.
' "Master." said he, "you gwlne fox-
huntin' on da hoss?"

"Yes," said I. promptly; "why?"
"Eh-eh," rejoined he, with a titter.
"Why, what is It amuses you. so,

Isaac?"
"B'ess de Lord! Smooth-tooth wa'n't

never made for fox-huntin', I know.
He too lazy, b'ess de Lord. Time de
houn' give one squall, dey dor.e left
Smooth-tooth clean outen sight an'
hearln'." I

"Oh, I presume not, Isaac," said I.
"I shall not attempt to keep up with
the hounds. I shall Just keep in full J

hearing of them by cutting across and
heading them." i

"Eh-eh! Fox run twice round a field
'fore Smooth-tooth cut across him, I
know; b'ess de Lord!"
One would suppose that Isaac's hint

would have reminded me to take a

whip or spur, or both, along with me;
but it did not.

Crocket's horn was answered by
several from the neighboring hills; and
before I had proceeded the eighth of
a mile towards the point of rendezvous,a loud chorus of horns and beaglesannounced that all were assembledbut myself. I raised my ram'shornand blew a more propitious blast
than my first, in token that I was on

my way. My horse, as the reader has

perhaps conjectured from the colloquy
Just repeated, was not Somervllle's
"clean, generous steed"; but he was a

horse of uncommon eravitv and clr-

cumspectlon. I gave him the name of
Smooth-tooth simply because, when
he became my property, the faces of
his teeth were generally worn smooth.
Though he was kind and accomodatingenough in all matters of business,
he had an utter aversion to everythinglike levltv. and to all rambles
which seemed to have no definite object.Age had done much, doubtless,
In sobering Smooth-tooth's temper;
but Infirmity had conspired with age
to produce this effect, for he was most
lamentably deaf; so that the common

remark of our state In relation to aged
horses, "he has heard It thunder too
often," would by no means have appliedto Smooth-tooth; for, to my certainknowledge, he had not heard It
thunder for five years at least.

I bent my course towards the village,
and as Smooth-tooth was wholly unconsciousof the uproar there, he set
out. as usual, upon a gentle pace. By
a diligent application of heels, I signifiedto him that I looked for somethingmore sprightly upon this occasion.Smooth-tooth took the hint, and
mended his pace; but I Informed him,
as before, that this would not do. He
then paced brisker still; but this did
not abate. my rigor. He then paced
to the top of his speed, and finding
me still unsatisfied, he struck, most
reluctantly, into a lazy canter. This
reduced my beats from triple to commontime, but did not bring them to

a full pause. At the end of five long,
awkward, reluctant lopes, Smoothtoothstopped with a demi-semlquaver
rest, and wheeled at the same Instant
to go home, in utter disgust; for he
seemed now to have satisfied himself
that I had taken leave of my senses,

and that It was high time for him to
"throw himself upon his reserved
rights." As I always entertained a

high respect for these, I accommodat'ed myself to his views, after having
; discovered that he was not to be forced
i out of them. There was, however,
I some policy mixed with my clemency;
f for, slowly as Smooth-tooth moved in
f his master effort, he waked up an ar

tlflcial breeze, which seemed to search
t the very cavities of my bones, and
i which already produced some unac;knowledge yearnings for the comforta

ble bed which I had deserted.
i When I reached the village I found

all the huntsmen collected; and after
a little delay, occasioned by a dogfight,or rather, a fight of one dog

' against all the rest (for hounds, like
the wily politicians of the present day,

j all jump on the undermost), we moved
i forward to the hunting ground. This

lay three miles from the village; and,
could anything have enlivened the
jaunt, my company would, for it consistedof a merry group of every varietyof disposition. But a freezing man
cannot be lively, and, consequently, I
was not.
Our pack consisted of eighteen or

twenty hounds; but there were but
two of them which could be relied on

with confidence.George Hurt's Louderand Captain Reid's Rome. With
these I was well acquainted, having
often been with them in the deer and
rabbit hunt. Could I say, like Horace,
"extgi monumentum sere perennius,"
they should be Immortalized; for betterdogs never mingled In the chase.
They knew perfectly well, from the
hour of the hunt and the equipments
of the huntsmen, the game of which
they were In pursuit; and no other
would they notice.
Captain Reld's Music was said to be

remarkably "cold," but her veracity
was questionable. Her ambition never

aimed at anything higher than finding
the track for fleeter-footed hounds.
When the game was up,. she soon

"knocked out," and went in quest of
cold trails; why or wherfore no one

could tell, unless It was that she had
the common fault of those who possess
peculiar accomplishments. Her habit
was to get a trail, and, if she could
not lead off on It readily, to "open" by
the half-hour upon so much of it as

lay within the compass of three rods
square.
We had proceeded about two miles

on our way, when, In a washed field
to our right, Music opened.
"What dog's that?" inquired several

voices at once.

"It's Music," said the captain.
"She's the coldest hound In the pack."
The majority were for moving on,

regardless of Music's cry; but, In

courtesy to the captain, who had more

confidence in her than the rest of us,
we agreed "to wait on her a little."
"Speak to him, Music!" said the

pgntntn

Music opened again.
"Try for him. Music!"
Music opened again.
"Let's go to her," said the captain;

"there's not much confidence to be
placed in her, but it may be a fox."
We went, and as soon as Music saw

us she seemed highly delighted at our

attentions, ran into a little gully, put
her nose to the ground, seemed in
doubt, rooted in the dirt a little way;
then raised her head, paused a second,
and trotted round a circle of ten yards'
circumference, opening all the time as

If the whole horizon were lined with
foxes.that is, as though there were

an abundance of foxes about, but they
were a long way off.
"Try for him again, Music!" said

the captain. Music fidgeted about with
great animation, shook her tall spiritedly,and, after taking a sweep of
sixty feet, returned to the gully and
did as before. .

,

"I'm afraid it's too cold," said the
captain.
"Oh no," said Colonel Peyton, waggishly,"let's wait on her. 'Bundance

o' foxes In that gully; only give Musictime, and she'll fill it full o' dead
foxes before sunrise."

"I reckon," said Stewart Andrews, In
a long, drawling, dry way, "that Music
has got upon a 'Miss Mary Ann' that
went along there last winter."
The reader must here be informed

that when I went into the neighborhoodof which I have been speaking
the common appellation of the rabbit
was "Molly Cotton-tall," as It still Is
elsewhere In Georgia; but as I thought
this Inelegant, if not vulgar, I prevailedupon my fellow huntsmen to exchangeIt for a more classic term,
which would preserve the use without
offending the most squeamish delicacy.
At my suggestion, therefore, It was

called the "Mary Cotton-tail," and afterwards.bv further refinement. "Miss
Mary Ann Cotton-tall." But to return.
We were just about taking leave of

Music, when a young, awkward, overgrownhound trotted up to her. assistance.He arrived Just as Music had
paid a third visit to the track In the
gully, and as soon as she left It he put
his nose to the spot, snuffed a little,
and then raised one foot, and with it
kindly scratched out the tantalizing
track. While I sat "waiting upon"
Miss Music my freezing limbs forced
me Into this train of reflection: "How
could I have so far taken leave of my
senses as to promise myself any pleasurefrom such a Jaunt as this! It is
extremely doubtful whether we shall
start a fox; and If we should, what are

the cries of twenty hounds to three
or four hours' exposure, without even

an overcoat, upon such a piercingmorning as this? And wherein
will the cry differ from that of the
same pack in pursuit of a rabbit on a

fine, sunny day? And why seek amusementin the torture of a poor, unoffendinganimal? In this country, at
least, I never heard of a single loss
from a farm-yard which could be fairlytraced to the fox; not even of a

goose, much less of a lamb. My rest
broken, my health jeoparded, and my
immediate suffering excruciating!
Folly! madness in the extreme!"
We had not proceeded far before

groups of from two to five hounds
could be heard in all directions in pursuitof Miss Mary Anns. Hitherto my
hopes had been buoyed up by the numberof hounds; for I naturally concludedthat our chances of success increasedwith their number; but now I

plainly saw that our only hope was

upon Rome and Louder, for all the
others had resigned themselves unreservedlyto Mary Anns.
We were moving on upon a skirt of

woods, entirely surrounded by fields,
when, from the opposite side of It the
well-known voice of the deep-mouthed
Louder fell joyously upon our ears.

"Hark!" cried all of us at once. In
an instant the clear, shrill note of
Rome confirmed his companion's report;for they always hunted together,and each obeyed the call of the otherin a moment. Then both together,
then alternately in quick succession,
they repeated their assurances. In an

Instant all the various groups of hounds
of which we were speaking were hushed.and from every direction they could
be seen dashing to the two favorites.
Such is the force of truth even with
dumb brutes.
A loud scream of exultation and encouragementbroke involuntarily from

al the huntsmen (not excepting myself),and each dashed for the hounds
as the impulse of the moment urged
him on. Some skirted the forest in

one way. some In another; but Crocketplunged directly through it at hallspeed.how,Heaven only knows! but
I had hardly missed him before I heard
him encouraging the dogs in his presence.I took a moment for reflection,
which, of course, I was permitted to
enjoy alone. My conclusion was, that
If Crocket could gallop through the
wood with safety, I certainly could
pace through It without Injury; and
as this was much the nearest way, I
determined to attempt It My resolves
were no sooner rormed tnan tney were

communicated to Smooth-tooth, who
entered the wood with his accustomed
prudence and circumspection.
The first streaks of day had now

appeared; but they were entirely uselessto me after I had entered the forestI had proceeded about sixty paces,
when a limb of some kind (I know not
what) fetched me a wipe across the
face that set the principles of philosophyat defiance; for It was certainly
four times as severe as Smooth-tooth's
momentum would have justified upo:i
any known law of projectiles; at least
It seemed so to me; for It came like
a flash of lightning: over the Icing of
my face, giving me, for the first time
In my life, a sensible Idea of the Georgiaexpression "feeling streaked"; for
my face actually felt as though It were
covered with streaks of fire and
streaks of ice.
Twenty paces more had liked to have

wound up my hunt with the felon's
death; for as I was movinga"
all due.caution and sobriety, a little,
supple, infrangible grape-vine, attachedto two slim, elastic saplings, betweenwhich I passed, threw one of Its
festoons gracefully around my neck,
and politely Informed me that I must

stop or be hanged. I communicated
this intelligence to Smooth-tooth withoutloss of time; and as stoplng was

nis aeiigru, ne, or course, oDeyea rne

mandate as quickly as he could.
Prompt as was his obedience, it was.

too slow for the petulant little grapevine;for, though it consented to spare
my life, it dismissed me with most ungentlemanlyrudeness. It just took
my profile from my neck upward, passingover all the turns and angles of my
face with a rigor that Socrates himselfcould not have borne with patience.
It turned from its delineation like a

bowstring, sending my hat aloft, I
know not how high; but, judging from
the time which intervened between its
departure from my head and its reporton the ground, I should say nearlyto the height of the wedded sap

lings.Never but once before had I
such a lively sense of the value of a

hat in cold weather as I now had. The
chills ran from my head to my toes
like ague-fits; and these I had to bear
for the space of a minute or two beforeI could feel out my hat. At last;
I recovered it and remounted. "How
was it possible," exclaimed I, "for
Crocket to get through this wood at
half speed! It must be true that 'fortunafavet fortlbus,' and I'll e'en risk
a little upon the strength of the maxim."Switches were convenient, as my
misfortunes have proved; and, having
supplied myself with one, I drew my
hat over my eyes, brought my head
down close to Smooth-tooth's withers,
hueced him tisrht with my legs, and

put whip to him manfully. Smoothtoothnow felt his dignity assailed, and
he put off at a respectable fox-hunting
gait. This soon brought me to the
edge of the old field, with no other accidentthan a smart blow from a saplingupon my right knee, which, though
It nearly unhorsed me, did me no seriousInjury.
Here I found all my companions reassembled.While the drag lay within

the forest covered field, the dogs carriedit briskly; but, as soon as it enteredthe wood, they were at fault. In
this situation they were when I Joined
the huntsmen. It was long before we

had any encouragement to hope that
they would ever take It beyond the
margin of the field; occasionally, however,and at painful Intervals, the two
favorites would bid us not to despair.
Crocket and three or four of the party
remained with and encouraged the
hounds; while Andrews, Marden, and
myself adjourned to a narrow lane to

enjoy the comforts of the risen sun.

The sluggish trail allowed us an hour's
basking, which so far relaxed my rigid
members as to prepare me for enjoyingMarden's amusing stories and
Stewart's dry humor. While we were

thus engaged, and after we had relinquishedall hope of a chase, for tha :

morning at least, the notes of the two
favorites became more and more frequent.Soon a third and fourth voice
joined them, and the chorus swelled
and varied with every second, until
eight in the morning, when the whole
pack broke In full cry. Reynard was

up, and twenty foes In hot pursuit.
How or why I am unable to tell, but

truth constrains me to say that for
some moments I was enraptured with
the sport. The fox obliqued towards
us. and entered a field of which our

position commanded a full view. He
must have left his covert with a reluctance,for he was not more than a hundredpaces ahead of the hounds when
he entered the field. First of the pack,
and side by side, the heroes of the
clamorous band rose the fence. Then
followed, In thick array, the whole
troop; and close on their rear. Crocket
burst through the copsewood and
charged the fence without a pause.
Around me, In every direction I could
see the huntsmen sweeping to the

choir; and as, emerging from the forestsor gaining the heights around,
they caught the first glimpse of the
gallant pack they raised a shout which
none but the over-charged heart can

give and none but the lifeless heart receiveunmoved. I was soon deserted
as before; but. partly from the Inspirationof my recent experiment, I piled
Smooth-tooth with the whip most astonishingly,and put off in pursuit of
the hounds in handsome style, via the
mile, witieu uupimueu iu imve

the curvature which I desired.
The fox had hardly left the field

through which my eye followed him
before, all of a sudden, the voice of
every hound hushed. They were completelyat fault; and thus I found
them when I once more joined my

company. They "knocked out," as the
saying is, near to the corner of Squire
Snlbby's field, which lay contiguous to
the 'first which they entered. Dogs
and men here toiled assiduously to take
the trail away, but in vain. At lengtli
Crocket suspected Reynard of a trick;
he conjectured that the cunning rogue
had ascended the squire's fence, and
followed It sone distance before he

alighted. And so it proved to be; for,
taking some of the dogs with him
a!6ng the fence side, Crocket introducedthem again to the trail, at the
distance of full three hundred yards
from the point at which they lost it
The cry was now renewed with all its
former spirit. The fox, huntsmen, and
hounds took to the right; but, as fields
lay in that direction, I concluded that
he would soon turn and follow the belt
of woodland in the opposite direction;
I therefore took to the left by a pretty
little path which might possibly have
exerted some influence upon my determination.I had not proceeded far
before I encountered a large log lying
airecuy across my pain, riere i resolvedto experiment a little, unobserved,upon Smooth-tooth's ability.
"If," said I, "he clears that log In
handsome style, I'll charge the first
(low) fence that Intercepts my pursuit."Accordingly, I put whip and
heels to Smooth-tooth, who neared it
elegantly, but as soon as he came

within jumping distance he stopped,
with a suddenness and self-composure
which plainly signified that he expectedme to let It down for him. The consequencewas that I was very near beinglaid across the log for my pains.
I now became testy, and resolved that,
as he would not "run and jump' it,
as he would not "run and jump" it,
he should "stand and jump" it. It
commenced the old discipline. After
proposing to go around it either way
without my.approbation,' ne-»c length
raised his fore feet and threw them
lazily over the log, coming down upon
them as the white bear does in breakingice, and stopped right astride of
the log. I was now prompted by curiosityto see if left to himself, wheth-
er he would stand there or go on, and,
strange as it may seem, his own freewillled him to' neither alternative; for
he was in the very act of drawing his
fore feet back with a kind of falldownmotion when I gave him the
whip and forced him to drag, rather
than lift, his hind feet over.,
This feat performed, I moved on

about two hundreds yards, when, as

I had anticipated, I heard the hounds
coming directly towards me. I stop-
ped, and In a minute's time Reynard
crossed the path within thirty steps of
me. Then came the dogs In the order
In which they entered the field, and
hard upon them came Crocket upon
his foaming steed.

s,
"Did you see him?" exclaimed he,

finding me near the trail.
"Yes," said I, "distinctly." ,

"How was his tall?"
'1 didn't notice particularly, but

sticking to him, I believe."
"Oh, nonsense!" said Crocket;; "was

his brush up or down?"
"Neither," said I; "he brushed right

across."
Here the major uttered something

harsh, and dashed on. I afterwards
learned that experienced fox-hunters
know the extent of his exhaustion from
the manner In which he carries his tall.
Having reasoned out the fox's tnovementsthis time successfully, I concludedI could do the like again; I

therefore reasoned that after rambling
about a short time he would seek the
nelgnbornood or nis Durrow. AccoruIngly,I paced back (going round the

log this time) to a position where I
might Intercept him. Here I remained
about an hour, without hearing man,

horse, or dog, and then I paced home,
where I arrived at eleven o'clock, perfectlysatisfied with fox-hunting.
When my companions returned, they

reported that five miles from where I
was waiting for the fox, and seven

from the village, at about two o'clock
p. m.. right In the big road, near Richlandcreek, the dogs "knocked out,"
and could never be knocked In again.
But they brought home a rich fund

of anecdote from the chase, which
served to enliven many an idle hour
afterwards; I reserved mli\e to the
present moment, to enliven the family
fireside on these cold winter evenings.

Hall.

Cotton aa'd Frost..The most lmnortantfall factor on the cotton plantationIs the frost. An early killing
frost will cut the crop short many
thousands of bales. A late frost means

a big cotton crop, for cotton will
"make" until killed by frost. When to

expect this frost Is a problem. We
find some Interesting data In the New
Orleans Picayune. That paper says
that with the first of October measurablyIn sight, the character of the
weather reports from day to day Is
now of less Importance than the state
of maturity of the crop and the prospectsof early frost. The date of the

killing frost, on which so muchdeAiifr\f tho
[JCI1US, in a maitd cuuicij uui w*. »»v

reach of calculation. A killing: frost

puts a stop to further growth of the
cotton plant, hence should such a frost
occur before the plant has developed
all the fruit that might reasonably be
expected of It. the crop Is cut short to
the extent of the undeveloped fruit.
That the plants continue to make cottonuntil quite a late date In the fall,
past experience has amply demonstrated.hence an early frost always does
damage, and the damage Is greater
should the crop be late, as It undoubtedlyIs this year In a good portion of
the belt.
As the Picayune says, the cotton

belt covers a very large area, however,
and the climate varies considerably
over this area. An average date for
killing frost in Tennesse Is naturally
very much earlier than the average
date for Texas and Louisiana. While,
then, a killing frost around October 20
might do damage if the crop be late
in the more northerly portions of the
cotton belt, such a frost is by no means

likely to extend very far south. The
average aaie ror Killing irosi m mum

of the Gulf States comes In November,and not In October, hence In these
states the .crop must be very late Indeedto be seriously exposed to damagefrom frost. This same lateness of
the date of killing frost In the Gulf
States permits the cotton plant to continuemaking until late In the fall, so

that In some years good weather In

September and October has done much
to turn what threatened to be a crop
disaster Into something nearer an averagecrop..Charlotte Chronicle.

.

xv "Does you mean to 'sinuate dat I'se
dlshones'?" asked Mr. Colllflower.
"No," answered Mr. Erastus Pinkley,
"I doesn't say yo' Is dlshones', but I
does say you'se one o' dese determinaciouspeople dat'll go 'possum huntln'
an" bring back chicken rader dan come

home empty-handed.". Washington
Star.
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How the Spirit of Liberty
Unconqueral

By REV. BOBEIII

From the Yorlrvllle Enquirer of 1876.

INSTALLMENT XXXVI.
The Retreat of General Greene.Con*

tinued. <

At Guilford court house, the forces |
under General Greene wefe re-organ- j
ized. Rather a council of war was held
and arrangements made to hasten the
retreat and avoid, if possible, a general j

engagement with the British. To cross ,

the Dan at the Shallow fords was re-

garded, on account of the recent rains, <

as barely within the range of possibll- i

lties. Cornwallls was equally as near j

these points as Greene, and calculated
with certainty that Greene would dl-
rect his course to these crossings by <

the nearest route. 1
Lieutenant Colonel Carrington, quar-

ter master general, suggested that the |
attempt should be made to cross the <

Dan at Irwin's ferry. This point was <

seventy miles from Guilford court i

hotias- ,-^he suggestion made by Ool. i
Carrlngton<*wlgg^regawiaflas eminent- l

ly wise and consequentlywfis~adopted.
To keep out of striking distance of

Cornwalllsrequired great military skill i

on the part of Greene, and promptness
ofaction and much physical endurance <

on the part of his common soldiers, t
Having determined to cross the Dan at ;

Irwin's ferry, the next thing was to
selecta force which should protect the >

main body of the Americans whilst t

retreating and retard the progress of
the pursuing British. For this purpose
a force of seven hundred men was selected.This force consisted of the
choice of the Infantry under Colonel
Howard, Colonel Washington's cavalry,
Colonel Lee's legion, together with a

few militia riflemen under Major
Campbell.
The command of this corps was offeredto General Morgan. For some

reason Morgan refused to accept It, and
at the same time resigned his commandand retired from the army and
never again Joined It. The reason as->

signed by General Morgan for this
strange conduct, at this critical momentin his country's history was that
he was so afflicted with rheumatism
that he could no longer continue in
service. There Is no doubt of his beingafflicted with rheumatism. The
kind of life which he had led from boyhoodwas sufficient to impair his constitutionand render him liaMe to an

attack of rheumatism, at any time.
During the whole winter of 1781 he wae- .

exposed to all kinds of weather and '

ko n>a a oukinnf frt QttO/>lf9 f\t
nillt'C lie TV OO vvr( «««»» .

rheumatism,we may well suppose that
he was actually suffering with that
disease when Greene's army was at
Guilford court house. Still this afterall, was not the only reason, nor was

It the principal reason why Morgan retiredfrom the army.
At Sherrlll's ford on the last day of

January, Greene and Morgan disagreed
with respect to the plan of the campaign.Sharp words passed between
them and whilst It Is certain that
Greene forgot the whole affair and In
the fullest sense forgave Morgan, such
was not the case with Morgan. This
Is not by any means saying that Morganwas revengeful. Such was not the
case, but the kind of warfare which
General Greene was at that time conductingwas not the kind In which GeneralMorgan delighted. He had no

taste for systematic retreats. His Idea
of war was. meet the foe on your
ground If you can; if not, meet the
foe anywhere.
General Morgan having retired from

the service, the command of the select
corps was given to Colonel Williams of

Maryland. Colonel Carrlngton was

sent forward to make arrangements for
the army to cross the river. All the
boats above and below Irwin's ferry
were conducted to that point. On the
tenth of February, General Greene set

out for the Dan. The distance is
about seventy miles, but the roads
were almost impassable. Oornwallls
had commenced his march on the previousday, not directly in the rear of
Greene but on his left on a parallel
road.

After Greene had left Guilford court
house. Colonel Williams on the same

day, broke up his camp and filed to the

left for the purpose of throwing his

forces between those of Greene and
Cornwallis. Evidently, the greater the
distance which Intervened between the
two armies, the greater the probability
that Greene would escape unharmed
across the Dan. The main body of the

American army pushed forward, and
without being materially Incommoded
crossed the Dan on the thlrteentn. me

safe retreat of Greene was mainly due
to the skill with which Colonel Wll-
liams managed the movements of his

corps. In this he was aided by the 11- .<

lustrlous Colonel Lee and by Colonel
Washington, of the cavalry and by Ma-

Jor Campbell. I

Leading to the Dan there were three
roads nearly parallel to each other.
Greene was marching on the lower one,

Cornwallls on the upper one and Wll-
Hums on the middle one. Thus the

forces of Williams were between Corn-
wallis and Greene. It was necessary
that Williams provide that Cornwallls
should not slip past htm and get be-
tween him and Greene. Such an event
would have proved fatal to both Williamsand Greene. In order to re-

tard as much as possible the progress
of the British, the rear of Williams
force and the van of the British were

In sight of each other during the whole
day. The British advance was commandedby O'Hara, an experienced and
brave officer. The rear guard of Wll-
liams was commanded by the dashing
Lee.
During the retreat from Guilford

court house to Irwin's ferry on the

Dan. neither the officers nor men in

Williams' command had much time to

eat or sleep. The only meal that they
pretended to take was breakfast. At

three In the morning the march com-

menced. A party was sent ahead to
kindle fires, generally at some farm
house where there was a probability of
obtaining some corn meal and bacon,
together with corn and fodder for the
horses. When the men came up, a halt

ft M
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Was Kept Alive By an

ble People.
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was ordet-ed for one hour during which
the horses were fed and the men b&k-
ed their ash cakes and roasted their
bacon on the coals. This was not all.
So vigilant was the watch, that each
man only got six hours sleep out of
forty-eight. To prevent an attack at
night, Williams took the precaution to
samp as far as possible from the British.So soon as the men entered the
:amp, which was always late in the
light, those notion patrol threw themselvesdown anywhere to sleep.
During the night of the twelfth or

morning of the thirteenth, Comwallls
letermlned to change his course and
fall into the middle road. This would
place him directly in the rear of Wlliams.The move was made with skill
ind so secretly that it was not observedby Williams until effected. The
front of his army was required to con:lnueas before, whilst he with the main
pody pressed from the upper to the
middle road.
"On the morning of the thirteenth,
Williams set out as usual at three
>'clock. Parties were sent forward to
Mndle fires at which to prepare break 'ast.The weather was cold and a driaslyrain was falling. The wood was
vet and ,-tnuch difficulty was expert'.^ed in Vindllng the fires. Everytilniravansred as usual. Lleuten-
mt Carrlngton who waa wtth a patrollngparty watching the movement* of
,>e enemy, reported from time to time
hat everything waa aa usual. Just as
:he cold and wet and hungry soldiers
lad got their ash cakes in the Are and
:helr bacon on the glowing coals, a

countryman rode into camp. He had
:een sent by a sergeant of a patrol
sarty. The man, on being conducted
:o headquarters related that only a

ihort time before the British had fallen
nto the road on which the Americans
vere, and that Cornwallls was only
Lbout four miles In the rear. The man

'ode a very small pony which was very
nuch exhausted.
In order to ascertain the truth of

:his statement and allow the men time
:o eat their breakfast. Colonel Willamsrequested Lieutenant Colonel Lee
:o send back a detachment of cavalry,
rhe countryman was ordered to accompanythem as guide. This he readilyassented to do. A squad of cavalrywas soon selected and Captain Mark
Armstrong placed Mi corrrmana or tnem.

These had not left camp long before a

messenger came from Lieutenant Carrtngton,with the news that the van of
the British was moving slowly. This
ed Colonel Williams to suspect that
some new movement was making In
the British forces. To support Armstrong,Colonel Lee was sent back with
mother detachment. It was understood
that the two detachments would unite
md Lee take command of the whole.
\ single horseman was sent on at full
speed to overtake Armstrong and Informhim of what had been done and
equest him to move slowly until the
letachment under Lee would overtake
ilm. When Armstrong had gone abbut
i mile he was overtaken by Lee when
the whole advanced two miles farther.
Mo enemy was to be seen, and some

}egan to suspect the veracity of the
rulde. Lee himself concluded that
though he might be an honest man

ind true patriot, he was in some, way
mistaken. It was concluded that Lee
ind the larger number of the detachmentshould return to the camp and
finish their breakfast Captain ArmJtrongand three cavalrymen were orderedto take the countryman as a

?ulde and proceed to the spot where
lie said he had seen the British an hour
before.
The countryman who had willingly

accompanied the detachment up to this
moment, now refused to go unless a

?ood horse were given him. This fact
led all to credit the statements which
he had previously made. The bugler a

I eardless youth by the name of Oillles,
was placed on the pony of the countrymanand sent back to camp and the
countryman placed on the horse on

which the bugler rode. This was agreehnthThe lutlft huirler mount-
Ed the pony and set out for the camp
of Williams and the countryman
mounted on the bugler's horse, set out
to find the whereabouts of the British.
So soon as Armstrong left, Lee and

his men rode into the woods so as to

keep concealed from the enemy, should
iny be near. Armstrong had advanced
hut a short distance when the report of
muskets announced the fact that the

enemy were near by. The American
vldettes came dashing in at full speed,
pursued by a detachment of British
Iragoons. Lee felt no anxiety for Armstrongand his companions, for he knew
they were well mounted; but his anxietyfor the little bugler, mounted on

the countryman's pony, was great
Waiting until the British passed by
he fell into the road and dashed forwardafter them at full speed. Armstrongand his men dashed past the
bugler, who was overtaken and barbarouslyput to death by the British, althoughhe begged for quarters. This
was done in the sight of Lee, who becamefuriously enraged when he saw

the boy literally butchered when crying
cor mercy. mc uiutucub vi tvw5v«..w

did not linger long. The horses upon
which the British rode were Inferior
and their riders were drunk. Exasperatedby the cruelty practiced upon
ihe helpless bugler, Lee contrary to his
usual practice, shouted to. his men to

show the enemy no quarters. In this
affair the British had eighteen killed
and several taken prisoners. Amongst
the prisoners was Captain Miller. Lee
charged Miller with the murder of the
bugler and ordered him to be hanged
on the spot, but the British van approaching,It was deferred for the time.
Having advanced a short distance,

Lee handed Miller a pencil and piece
of paper and told him to note down any
communication which he might desire
to send to his friends, telling him that
he would hang him so soon as they
reached the foot of the hill which they
were then descending. Again the approachof the British van prevented Lee

from executing his purpose. OaptaJn
Miller and the other prisoners were

sent forward to Williams and by him
sent to General Greene.afterwards exchanged.The American loss was nothingexcept the bugler.

Before the affair between Lee and
Miller was concluded, Colonel Williams
had his forces in motion. The road on
which he was marching led to Dix*s
ferry and the designated point of crossingwas Irwin's ferry. Thinking
Greene of whom he had heard nothing,
was now out of reach of the enemy, he
filed to the right for the purpose of
falling: Into the Irwin's terry road. The
officers having: been Informed of the
movement, he hastened forward with
all possible speed. Cornwallls was directlyIn the rear of the Americans and
everything: depended on promptness of
action. Many of Lee's men had eaten
nothing: since the morning: of the 13th.
Having: learned from his glides that
there was a nearer road than that
traveled by Williams, Lee determined
to take it, so that he might gain time
sufficient for his men to dispatch a

hasty meal and feed their horses.
Having: arrived at the house of a well
to do farmer, preparations were made
for a substantial dinner. The horses
were fed and the soldiers were preparing:the repast. A few vldettes were

stationed in the rear; but no surprise
was feared since the road which they
had taken was a mere path.

Scarcely had the horses began to eat
when the vldettes gave the alarm that
the British van was approaching. The
British were as much surprised as the
Americans. They had no Idea that the
two armies were so near together. Lee
saw at once that it was now either fight
or fly. In his front was & swollen
stream over which was a bridge. The
infantry were ordered to rush to this

bridge to hold it Lee drew up his
cavalry so as to cover a retreat The
British not expecting to overtake the i

Americans, were forNWie moment non- \
plussed. Before they cbtljd advance
they had to form. Whilst they^were
rorming me Ainencons ctvweu

bridge and were soon out of danger . ,

The nearer the approach to the Dan, jg
the more energetic waa the pursuit by
Cornw&llls. The night of the thirteenth
waa .cold, dark and rainy. Neither the
darkneaB nor the cold nor the rain put
a atop to the pursuer. On he pushed.
His only hope waa to capture Williama.
This he knew must be done either that
night or the next day.
At eight o'clock in the night, the

Americana beheld in front of them, a

number of camp Area. This filled the
hearts of those brave men with sadness.They naturally concluded that
General Greene and the main body of
the southern army, unconscious of the
proximity of the foe were warming at
these Area. Williama like a brave man

began to prepare for the conflict Hia
plan waa to throw hia forces directly
in'front of the British, and by every
means In his power, retard their progresstill Greene should have time to get
out of danger. Before the conflict betweenWilliama and Cornwallls began,
it waa learned to the inexpressible joy
of both officers and men that it was

Greene's camp, but Greene and his men
were not there. They nan campea on

the tjpot two nights before and were

gone. The fires had been kept burning
by the Whigs In the neighborhood. Deliveredfrom their fears, the Americans »

pressed forward. Cornwallls finding
that he could not grasp his prey on

that night, halted. So soon as the
Americans discovered this, they encamped.Long before day both the
Americans and British were in motion.
This day's work was to put an end, if
they were successful to the present
tolls of the former; and It was to
crown with success or stamp with defeat,the plans of the latter. On both
parties pushed, through mud, over hills
and across valleys. Neither man nor

horse was allowed time to eat or

sleep.
At midday a courier.his horse cov-

ered with foam and the sweat streamingdown his body.he himself covered
with mud, but with a countenance
bright with Joy, met the forces of Williams.He bore a letter from General
Green to Colonel Williams, in which
It was announced that the former with
his forces had crossed the Dan on the
thirteenth. No sooner was this news

known than a glad shout was uttered
which echoed from hill to hill. The
British heard the shout and understood
its meaning. At three o'clock in the
afternoon, when fourteen miles from
the river, Williams leaving Lee in front
of the enemy, filed off in the direction
of Boyd's ferry. Here he crossed the
Dan before sun-set. Later in the afternoon,Lee ordered his infantry to
follow Williams, whilst he, with his

cavalry still remained in front of the
enemy. At dark, Lee bade an adieu
to O'Hara and set out for Irwin's ferry.
Here he crossed before nine o'clock.
This for the time put an end to the
tolls of the southern army. The plans
of Oornwallis were frustrated and his
hopes blasted.

In reviewing this retreat, we are

unable to determine who among the
two thousand and three hundred men

and officers is deserving of most praise.
All acted their part well. The history
of the world presents few If any cases

In which men suffered so much and so

cheerfully. Lee says of his men, "they
were in good health and good spirits."

TO BE CONTINUED.

Dog Paper Carriers.
For the greater part of sixteen years .

Charles S. Sadler, a Pullman porter on

Lehigh Valley trains 1 and 4 between
Philadelphia and Buffalo, has daily
witnessed a remarkable display of in-
teingence on ine pari ui iwu uugi <»*

Watklns Glen, New York.
Sadler, whose home Is In Philadelphia,has friends residing half a mile

from the track at Watklns Glen, and
for sixteen years he has been In the
habit of throwing off a bundle of
newspapers as he passes. His friends
own two dogs, Nelly Bly and Drover,
and it did not take these intelligent
beasts long to Improve the chance to
make themselves useful.
Dally they take turns at going down

to the crossing where Sadler drops the
papers, showing an improvement over
the majority of human beings, In that
they are always on time, and, If the
train Is late, waiting patiently without
Intimating they could run the road
themselves better than the owners.
Thus one or the other, as the turn

may fall, is always on hand when the
express arrives, and when the papers
fall to the ground the canine newscarrterquickly snaps them up and bears
them home in triumph, with much
tall-wagging and other demonstrations
of Joy peculiar to dogs.
For years these faithful dogs have

done their dally duty, regardless of
weather and the disarrangement of
railroad schedules, and they illustrate
a phue -of dog intelligence and hold a
record that Is believed to be unique.


